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NUTRITION PROFILE
Proportion of surveyed sites

Sites meeting the GAM standard
50%

Sites meeting the anaemia standard
0%

Sites meeting the stunting standard
50%

Number of sites with nutrition survey conducted
4

Number of sites included in analyses a-b) 4, c) 2

NUTRITION SURVEY TRENDS
Number of sites with nutrition survey conducted

Country overview

GLOBAL ACUTE MALNUTRITION
Range of proportions from surveyed sites
Standard of <10% GAM

STUNTING
Range of proportions from surveyed sites
Standard of <20% stunting

ANAEMIA IN CHILDREN
Range of proportions from surveyed sites
Standard of <20% anaemia

NUMBER OF SURVEYED SITES

PIPELINE BREAKS
Pipeline breaks has occurred

Regional allocation
Nutrition and Food Security*

*Data is extracted from UNHCR Global Focus, January 2015

* A part of the nutrition activities are included under the public health budget